August 15, The Dormition of the Mother of God
(Adapted by S. Esper) Glory. Both now.

Mode I.

\[ \text{Ver-i-ly the God-\(\text{a}\) man-} \]
\[ \text{A pos titled} \]
\[ \text{tlees were caught up on all sides as} \]
\[ \text{ing the clouds by a divine sign.} \]

Mode II. And they came to thy

\[ \text{most pure and life or-} \]

\[ \text{ging a-ting resting place to-} \]

\[ \text{kiss it rever-ent--} \]
Mode 2.

As for the most subject

limely heavily

powers ens they came

they came with their own

Chief

to escort en wrapped

with awe thine

all honoured God

receiving body
They went before in a supernatural manner invisibly shouting to the ranks of Heaven—Heaven ever:

Behold, the Queen of all, the divine maid—en hāth come.

Lift up the gates and receive in
a man that is not of this world i the moth of the even-

\[ \frac{5}{6} \]

Grave Male. Last ing light.

For through her hath salva tion come to the whole hu man race and she is the one on Whom it is im pos si ble to gaze the one whom we can nev er of

\( \frac{5}{6} \)
hon- - - or suf- - fi- - cient-

\[ p^{(k)} \]

\[ \frac{\text{A}}{\text{K}} \]

For the honor or through which she be-

\[ \frac{\text{K}}{\text{K}} \]

\[ \frac{- \text{came}}{\text{sub}} \text{ - - time} \]

\[ \frac{\text{transcen}}{\text{death}} \text{ all} \]

\[ \frac{\text{under}}{\text{stand}} \text{ - - - - - last} \]

\[ \text{un- - - filed The - o-} \]

\[ \text{to - - - kos, } } \frac{\text{Z}}{\text{K}} \text{ ev - er - last} \]

\[ \text{ing \ - \ with \ thy li-} \]

\[ \text{bear - - ing Son, oh} \]
In - ter - cede with Him

un - cess - ing - ly

He may pre - serve and save Thy
new - peo - ple
from ev - ry hol - tile as -

- sault & for we have tak-
-en thee up - to us as our

there - fore do we mag - ni - fy thee.
With voices of song Wh-- to all

age-- -es.